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So you want to grok Hebrew verbs 
 
Last edited March 02, 2013 for HEBR/REL 1001 (simplicity) 
 
A good place to start is Kittel, 70-73, “The Verb”. 
 
1. Roots 
 
Hebrew – like all Semitic languages – is built on roots that have three (or 
sometimes two) letters. These roots have two or three letters – consonants – and 

convey a basic meaning or idea. For example כתב k-t-b “writing”. Hebrew – like 

all Semitic languages – uses the root to build words by adding (a) vowels (b) 

prefixes and (c) suffixes. A good example is ילד y-l-d “bring forth, bear”. 

 

 male child, boy  ֶיֶלד

 girl  ַיְלָּדה

ֹוֵלדֹותּת  generations 

ֶדתֹמלֶ֫    kindred 

 slave, son born in the household  ָיִליד

 
But most importantly Hebrew also adds (a) vowels (b) prefixes (syllables added to 
the beginning of a word) and (c) suffixes (syllables added to the end of a word) to 
build verbs. Sometimes there are also (d) changes to the root itself. 
 
There are different kinds of root. There are roots that consistently show all three 
root letters when they are used to build words like nouns and verbs. These are 
called strong roots – or more frequently strong verbs when they are used to build 
verbs. But there are also roots that often only two of the three root letters can be 
seen when are used to build words like nouns and verbs. These are called weak 
roots – or more frequently weak verbs when they are used to build verbs. 
 
If the first root letter is often missing the verb is initial weak. The main class of 

initial weak verb is 1st י. 
 
If the second root letter is often missing the verb is medial weak. If a verb is 

medial weak the missing root letter is י or ו. Medial weak verbs are also called 

hollow verbs. 
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If the third root letter is often missing the verb is final weak. The main class of 

final weak verb is 3rd ה. 

 
And yes some verbs can be doubly weak. The main class of double weak verb is 1st 

 .ה 3rd / י

 
Kittel provides some excellent “tricks” in her textbook – she calls them “missing 
letter rules” – that help identify the verb when a root letter is missing. Note them. 
Love them. Memorize them. Note – These “tricks” have been put together in a 
single handout called “Kittel neat verb tricks”. 
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Optional – Different ways to talk about weak verbs/roots 

*Warning! Danger Will Robinson!* 

One of the biggest headaches in learning Biblical Hebrew is terminology. What 
words do we use to talk about and learn Biblical Hebrew? There is an older system 
for talking about roots and verbs that comes from the Hebrew grammarians of the 

Middle Ages. They chose the verb פעל as a paradigm verb to describe verbs in 

Biblical Hebrew. And they used the paradigm verb פעל to classify weak verbs.  

 

If a verb is 1st י that corresponds to פפפפ in עלפפפפ  and so 1st י verbs are called פ״י in the 

older system. 
 

If a verb is medial weak or hollow the missing root letter corresponds to עעעע in לעעעעפ  

and so hollow verbs are called ע״ו in the older system. 

 

If a verb is 3rd ה that corresponds to לללל in ללללפע  and so 3rd ה verbs are called ל״ה in the 

older system. 
 
Quick exercise 
 

So what would you call the verb נגד according to the older system? נ”פ  or pe-nun 

 

What would you call א”פ ?אכל  or pe-aleph 
 

Trick question. What would you call סבב? Final geminate
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 2. Stems1 
 
One of the most difficult parts of understanding the Hebrew verb system is getting 
your head around the concept of stems. Take a basic Hebrew root. Change that root 
by adding letters (a) to the beginning or (b) middle of the word. There are several 
patterns for modifying Hebrew roots to create verbs. Each of these modification 
patterns is called a stem. Different stems change or convey the basic idea of the 
root in different ways.  
 
Here are a few of the ways you can change or modify a root. You can (a) double 

the middle root letter (פקד p-q-d becomes פּקד p-qq-d). Or (b) add a ה preformative 

פקדהההה becomes פקד) ). Or (c) add a נ preformative (פקד becomes פקדננננ ) and so on. 

 

The best example for illustrating this is the Hebrew verb פקד “attend to, visit, 

muster”. Most Hebrew verbs appears in just one or only a few stems. פקד is the 

only verb in Hebrew that appears in all stems. 
 
The way most Hebrew grammars refer to these different stems is to use names that 
were invented by Hebrew grammarians during the Middle Ages. These medieval 

Hebrew grammarians liked to use פעל as their model verb. And so the names they 

invented for the different stems are based on the verb פעל in different stems.  

 
Some modern Hebrew grammars refer to these different stems with a different set 
of names that describe the changes that happen to the root. 
 
Here is a chart that gives a good overview of the different Hebrew stems. Lifted 
shamelessly from Kittel page 71. But organized a little differently. 
 
  

                                                           
1 This is the term Kittel and friends use. Other Hebrew grammars call these Conjugations. 
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There are four “basic” stems in Biblical Hebrew. 
 

Stem 
(traditional) 

Stem 
(modern)2 

Description Meaning Example 

Qal3 G4 Just the simple 
root ma’am 

Basic ָּפַקד 

Piel D Double middle 
root letter 

Intensive, 
denominative, 
privative 

 ִּפֵּקד

Hiphil H ה before root Causative ִהְפִקיד 

Niphal N נ before root Passive, reflexive for 
verbs used basically in 
Qal 

 ִנְפַקד

 
There are a couple others that are variations of two of the basic conjugations. 
 

Stem (Stem) Description Meaning Example 
Pual Dp Double middle root 

letter and  ◌ֻ under 

1st root letter 

Passive of Piel ֻּפַּקד 

Hophal Hp ּו ֻ◌  + ה or  ◌ָ  Passive of Hiphil ָהְפַקד 

 
And finally there are a few that are related to the Piel conjugation 
 

Stem (Stem) Description Meaning Example 
Hitpael HtD Prefix ה + infixed ת 

and double middle 
root letter 

Reflexive, passive, 
iterative 

 ִהְתַּפֵּקד

Polel L5 
There are rare and are only for verbs that have two root 
letters. 

Polal Lp 
Hitpolel HtL 
Pilpel R6 

                                                           
2 These are other names/abbreviations for the stems that you will see in other Hebrew grammars. 
Especially grammars that try to show the relationship between Hebrew and other Semitic 
languages. 
3 From Hebrew ַקל which means “light”. 
4 From German Grundstamm which means “basic stem”. 
5 From “Long vowel stem”. 
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3. Forms 

First comes the root. Then comes the stem. Now we have forms which is a loose 
term for different… well… forms of the Hebrew verb which are different ways to 
apply that verb within each stem. There are six main forms in Biblical Hebrew. We 

will stick with our nice strong paradigm verb פקד in the Qal conjugation.  

 
Example Form Alternative Translation Function 

 ,Affix7 Perfect ָּפַקד
qatal 

He visited 
He has visited 
He had visited 
He will have visited 

Completed 
action 

 ,Prefix8 Imperfect ִיְפקֹד
yiqtol 

He will visit 
He visits, he is visiting 
He would visit 
(constantly) 
He was visiting, he used 
to visit 

Ongoing 
action 

 Imperative  Visit! Command ְּפקֹד

 Participle  (He is) visiting ּפֹוֵקד
(Who) visits 

 

 Infinitive ְפקֹד
Construct 

 (To) visit 
(His) visiting 

Action in 
relation to 
something else 

 Infinitive ָּפקֹד
Absolute 

 Visiting The action 
itself 

 
There are at least two more forms worth listing here. Some scholars and grammars 
describe these forms as variations of two of the above forms. Some scholars and 
grammars treat them separately. For the purposes of learning Hebrew you can treat 
these are variations of the Prefix form. 
 
  

                                                                                                                                                                                           
6 From “Reduplicated stem”. 
7 This form is called Affix because for different PGNs or Person-Number-Gender you affix 
something to the end of the verb. The next section explains PGN or Person-Number-Gender. 
8 This form is called Prefix because for different PGNs you prefix something to the beginning of 
the verb. 
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Example Form Alternative Translation Function 

 Prefix with ַוִּיְפקֹד
waw-

consecutive 

Wayyiqtol, Imperfect 
with waw-consecutive 
(or waw-conversive) 

He visited Past tense 

 Affix with ְוָפַקד
waw-reversive 

Weqatal, Perfect with 
waw-reversive 

He will visit Future tense 

 

“But wait!” you ask. “How can you tell the difference between ְוָפַקד just simple 

conjunction with affix verb ‘and he visited’ and ְוָפַקד waw-reversive with affix 

‘and he will visit’?” Based on form alone you can’t tell the difference. They look 
the same. You will know from (1) context – does the verse refer to past or future 

time? (2) Charles Isbell points out that 95% of the time  ְו + affix form = waw-

reversive or past tense. 
 
You will not have this problem with prefix + waw-consecutive. The waw-

consecutive is  ַו with strong dagesh or  ָו before א. You should never ever confuse 

prefix + waw-consecutive with prefix + simple  ְו. Be aware that sometimes a prefix 

verb looks a little different if it has a waw-consecutive.  
 
Now so far you are hopefully pretty clear on the different forms and how they 
express in different ways the verb in each stem. Here are two more variations of 
the Prefix form. 
 
Example Form Alternative Translation Function 

 Jussive  Let him visit ִיְפקֹד
May he visit 

Desire, command 
(usually 3rd person) 

 Cohortative  May I visit ֶאְפְקָדה
Let me visit 
I shall visit 

Desire, command 
(usually 1st person) 

 

“But wait!” you might ask. “How can I tell the difference between ִיְפקֹד prefix and 

 prefix jussive?” If a strong verb you can’t tell the difference. They look ִיְפקֹד

exactly alike. Often context will tell you the prefix verb is also a jussive. But for 

weak verbs – especially hollow and 3rd הההה – the prefix jussive often looks a little 

different from the regular prefix. 
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4. PGN/endiNGs 
 
There is no neat term for this. I’ve noticed that Hebrew grammars often find ways 
not to use any term for this. I mean syllables (consonants and/or vowels) added 
before and/or after the verb form to indicate the subject of the verb. 
Occasionally they indicate the object of the verb. 
 
Let us start by explaining just what we mean by PGN. PGN is an abbreviation for 
Person-Gender-Number. Person means “who is the subject of the verb?” Person 
can be 1st = “I, we”, 2nd = “you, y’all”, or 3rd = “he, she, it, they”. Gender can be 
masculine, feminine, or common (for both masculine and feminine). Number can 
be singular (one subject) or plural (more than one subject). So if the PGN of a verb 
is 3fs that means it is 3rd person feminine singular = “she” is the subject of the 
verb. 
 
a. Affix, Prefix, and Imperative verb forms indicate the PGN of the verb by adding 
syllables (consonants and/or vowels) before and/or after the verb. 
 
b. Participles are verbal adjectives. They do not have PGN. They do have endiNGs 
- just like nouns and adjectives – to indicate Number and Gender. Participles – just 
like nouns and adjectives – can also be absolute or construct. 
 
c. Infinitive construct verb forms do not indicate PGN or endiNGs. They often take 
pronoun suffixes to indicate the subject or even object of the verb. 
 
d. Infinitive absolute verb forms never change. Ever. They do not take prepositions 
or suffixes. 
 
So let us start with verb forms that take pronouns and sometimes complements to 
indicate PGN.  
 
Affix verbs 
 
PGN Affix pronoun Example Translation 
3ms - ָּפַקד He visited 

3fs ָּפְקָדה ־ָ◌ה She visited 

2ms  ְדָּת  ־ָּת  You (m) visited ָּפַק֫
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2fs  ָּפַקְדְּת  ־ְּת You (f) visited 

1cs ְדִּתי ־ִּתי  I visited ָּפַק֫

3mp9 ָּפְקדּו ־ּו They visited 

3fp ָּפְקדּו ־ּו They visited 

2mp ְּפַקְדֶּתם ־ֶּתם Y’all (m) visited 

2fp ְּפַקְדֶּתן ־ֶּתן Y’all (f) visited 

1cp ְדנּו ־נּו  We visited ָֹּפַק֫

 
Note that different PGNs have the stress on different syllables. Note that the vowel 
under the second root letter reduces before a vocalic pronoun – an affix pronoun 
that is or begins with a vowel. 
 
These suffixes for the affix form apply to all stems. 
 
Alright. Let’s move on. 
 
Prefix – and other types of the prefix - verbs 
 
PGN Prefix pronoun 

(and complement) 
Example Translation 

3ms ִיְפקֹד י־ He will visit 

3fs ִּתְפקֹד ּת־ She will visit 

2ms ִּתְפקֹד ּת־ You (m) will visit 

2fs ִּתְפְקִדי ּת־־ִ◌י You (f) will visit 

1cs ֶאְפקֹד א־ I will visit 

3mp10 ִיְפְקדּו י־־ּו They will visit 

3fp ְדָנה ּת־־ָנה  They will visit ִּתְפקֹ֫

2mp ִּתְפְקדּו ּת־־ּו Y’all (m) will visit 

2fp ְדָנה ּת־־ָנה  Y’all (f) will visit ִּתְפקֹ֫

1cp ִנְפְקדּו נ־־ּו We will visit 

                                                           
9 Because the 3mp and 3fp affix take the same pronoun we could also list this as 3cp. 
10 Because the 3mp and 3fp affix take the same pronoun we could also list this as 3cp. 
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Note that different inflections have the stress on different syllables. Note especially 
(a) that the vowel under the second root letter reduces before a vocalic suffix and 
(b) the stress is on the second root letter’s syllable before a consonantal prefix 
complement – a complement that begins with a consonant.  
 
These pronouns/complements for the prefix form – and other types of prefix –
apply to all stems. 
 
We are making progress! What’s next? 
 
Imperative verbs 

PGN Imperative pronoun/ 
complement 

Example Translation 

2ms - ְּפקֹד Visit! (m) 

2fs ִּפְקִדי ־ִ◌י Visit! (f) 

2mp ִּפְקדּו ־ּו Y’all (m) visit! 

2fp ְדָנה ־ָנה  !Y’all (f) visit ְּפקֹ֫

 
In a nutshell the imperative form looks like the prefix form without the prefix 
pronoun. But keep in mind (1) in some cases without the prefix pronoun you have 

two shwas so ְקִדיּפִ ּפִ ּפִ ּפִ  < ְפְקִדי  (2) in some stems without the prefix pronoun the stem 

indicator – that otherwise disappears after a prefix pronoun – will reappear. You 
will see what I mean below. 
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Participles 
 
Participles are verbal adjectives. Like nouns and adjectives they take endiNGs to 
indicate Number and Gender. They also can be absolute or construct. 
 
GNS11 EndiNG Example Translation 
msa - ּפֹוֵקד Visiting (ms) 

mpa ִּפֹוְקִדים ־ִ◌ים Visiting (mp) 

fsa ־ָ◌ה or ת֫◌ֶ◌  ־ ֶדתּפֹוֶק֫  or ּפֹוְקָדה   Visiting (fs) 

fpa ּפֹוְקדֹות ־ֹות Visiting (fp) 

 
 
Infinitive Construct 
 
The infinitive construct can be described as a verbal noun. The infinitive construct 
can take a preposition. And it can take a pronoun suffix. A pronoun suffix attached 
to an infinitive construct usually expresses the subject of the verb – but sometimes 
it can express the object! 
 
 
  

                                                           
11 GNS is not a standard abbreviation for Gender, Number, State. Don’t use it outside this class 
or people will wonder what you’re talking about.  
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Strong verb overview chart aka “Strong verb principal parts” 
 
Last edited September 01 2011 
 
You should know every form on this chart by heart. No fooling.  
If you memorize this chart you are well on your way to being able to recognize 

almost any strong verb form. Just add inflections. (I included 1cs Affix and 3fp/2fp 

Prefix/Imperfect because in many conjugations verbs with consonantal suffixes 

show vowel changes. Make note!) 

 Qal Piel Niphal Hiphil 

Affix 3ms ִהְפִקיד ִנְפַקד ִּפֵּקד ָּפַקד 

1cs* ְדִּתי ְדִּתי ָּפַק֫ ְדִּתי ִּפַּק֫ ְדִּתי ִנְפַק֫  ִהְפַק֫

Prefix (Imperfect) 3ms ַיְפִקיד ִיָּפֵקד ְיַפֵּקד ִיְפקֹד 

3fp / 2fp* ְדָנה ְדָנה ִּתְפקֹ֫ ְדָנה ְּתַפֵּק֫ ְדָנה ִּתָּפַק֫  ַּתְפֵק֫

Imperative 2ms ַהְפֵקד ִהָּפֵקד ַּפֵּקד ְּפקֹד 

Participle msa ַמְפִקיד ִנְפָקד ְמַפֵּקד ּפֹוֵקד 

Infinitive C ַהְפִקיד ִהָּפֵקד ַּפֵּקד ְּפקֹד 

Infinitive A ַהְפֵקד ִהָּפֵקד ִנְפקֹד ַּפֵּקד ַּפּקֹד ָּפקֹוד 
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1st י verb overview chart aka “1st י verb principal parts” 
 

Last edited September 04 2011 

Note – there are two types of 1st י verbs in Biblical Hebrew. All but six 1st י follow 

the pattern below. They are not “true” 1st י verbs. They were originally 1st ו verbs 

and in most conjugations the original 1st ו reappears. 

If you memorize this chart you are well on your way to being able to recognize 

almost any 1st י verb form. Just add inflections. (I included 1cs Perfect and 3fp/2fp 

Prefix/Imperfect because in many conjugations verbs with consonantal suffixes 

show vowel changes. Make note!) 

 Qal Piel* Niphal Hiphil 

Affix 3ms הֹוִׁשיב נֹוַׁשב  ָיַׁשב 

1cs* ְבִּתי ְלִּתי ָיַׁש֫ ְבִּתי ִיַה֫ ְבִּתי נֹוַׁש֫  הֹוַׁש֫

Prefix (Imperfect) 3ms יֹוִׁשיב ִיָּוֵׁשב ְיַיֵּבׁש ֵיֵׁשב 

3fp / 2fp* ְבָנה ְבָנה  ֵּתַׁש֫ ְבָנה ִּתָּוַׁש֫  ּתֹוֵׁש֫

Imperative 2ms הֹוֵׁשב ִהָּוֵׁשב ַיֵּסד ֵׁשב 

Participle msa מֹוִׁשיב נֹוָׁשב ְמַיֵהל יֹוֵׁשב 

Infinitive C ֶבת  הֹוִׁשיב ִהָּוֵׁשב ַיֵּסד ֶׁש֫

Infinitive A הֹוֵׁשב ?ִהָּוֵׁשב ַיּסֹת ָיׁשֹוב 

 
*Strangely enough there are not many examples of 1st *ו Piel verbs. The examples 
are not all from the same root. But it appears they follow the regular pattern of Piel 
verb forms. Although note the original 1st ו does not reappear in Piel prefix forms! 
This fact may shed light on the development of some stems in Biblical Hebrew. 
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Compare the above principal parts of 1st *1 < וst י verbs to the principal parts of true 
1st י verbs below. 

 
 Qal Piel** Niphal*** Hiphil 

Affix 3ms ֵהיִטיב   ָיַטב 

1cs* ְבִּתי ְרִּתי ָיַט֫ ְבִּתי  ִיַּׁש֫  ֵהיַט֫

Prefix (Imperfect) 3ms ֵייִטיב  ְיַיֵּׁשר ִייַטב 

3fp / 2fp* ְבָנה ְבָנה   ִּתיַט֫  ֵּתיֵט֫

Imperative 2ms ֵהיֵטב   ְיַטב 

Participle msa ֵמיִטיב  ְמַיֵּׁשר יֹוֵטב 

Infinitive C ֵהיִטיב  ַיֵּׁשר ְיטֹב 

Infinitive A ֵהיֵטב   ָיטֹוב 

 
**Again there are few examples of true 1st י in Piel. But the available examples 
follow the regular pattern. 

 
***Strangely enough I could find no examples of true 1st י in Niphal. This fact may 
shed light on the relationship between conjugations and different types of root. 
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Hollow verb overview aka Hollow verb “principal parts” 
 

Last edited September 05 2011 

Hollow verbs are not – repeat not – really 2nd ו or 2nd י verbs. There are true 2nd י 

and 2nd ו verbs in Biblical Hebrew such as היה and קוה. Hollow verbs are basically 

verbs with two root letters with a vowel - *CvC.12 

 Qal** Niphal Hiphil Polel* 

Affix 3ms קֹוֵמם ֵהִקים ָנקֹום ָקם 

1cs* ְמִּתי ְמִּתי ֲהִקימֹ֫וִתי ְנקּומֹ֫וִתי ָק֫  קֹוַמ֫

Prefix (Imperfect) 3ms ְיקֹוֵמם ָיִקים ִיּקֹום ָיקּום 

3fp / 2fp* ְמָנהָּתֵק֫  ִּתּקֹ֫וְמָנה ָּתקֹ֫וְמָנה ְמָנה   ְּתקֹוֵמ֫

Imperative 2ms קֹוֵמם ָהֵקם ִהּקֹום קּום 

Participle msa ְמקֹוֵמם ֵמִקים ָנקֹום ָקם 

Infinitive C קֹוֵמם ָהִקים ִהּקֹום קּום 

Infinitive A ָהֵקם ִהּקֹום קֹום  

 
*There is no such thing as a Piel or Hitpael of a hollow verb because there is 
no middle root letter that can be doubled. Instead there is a Polel conjugation 
– and a Hitpolel – in which the final root letter is doubled. You do not need to 
learn these right now. Just be aware that they exist.  
 
One of the main unusual things to watch for is the ֹו that is added before a 
consonantal suffix in Niphal and Hiphil affix. Also note the long vowel becomes 
short – and is then lengthened according to normal short vowel rules – in the 
Hiphil imperative.  
 
**Different hollow verbs have different “thematic” vowels which we see in the 
affix and prefixed forms. This can get a little confusing. 
  

                                                           
12 One of my first papers in graduate school suggested that hollow verbs come from CyvC and 
CwvC verbs. There is evidence that some Semitic consonants were once “rounded” consonants 
like Cy and/or Cw. There is a problem with my hypothesis. Can you figure it out? 
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 Qal A Qal A Qal A Qal I Qal U 
Affix 3ms ּבֹוׁש ֵמת ָׂשם ָּבא ָקם 

Prefixed 
3ms 

 ֵיבֹוׁש ָימּות ָיִׂשים ָיבֹוא ָיקּום

 
Yuck. The Qal A hollow verbs are not too bad. But there are some verbs –mainly 
that describe a state or condition – that follow a different vowel pattern in the Qal. 
 
The same thing is true for strong verbs in the Qal. 
 
The Qal U hollow verbs are perhaps the most difficult because they can be 
confused with some Hiphil forms.  
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3rd ה verbs overview aka “principal parts” 

Last edited September 12, 2011 
 
The most important thing to remember and understand about 3rd ה verbs is this. 
 
Most 3rd ה verbs were originally 3rd י verbs. In many forms if there is a suffix the 
original 3rd י reappears. 
 

 Qal Piel Niphal Hiphil 

Affix 3ms ִהְגָלה ִנְגָלה ִּגָּלה ָּגָלה 

1cs* יִתי יִתי ָּגִל֫ יִתי ִּגִּל֫ יִתי ִנְגֵל֫  ִהְגֵל֫

יִתי  ִהְגִל֫

Prefix (Imperfect) 3ms ַיְגֶלה ִיָּגֶלה ְיַגֶּלה ִיְגֶלה 

3fp / 2fp* יָנה יָנה ִּתְגֶל֫ יָנה ְּתַגֶּל֫ יָנה ִּתָּגֶל֫  ַּתְגֶל֫

Imperative 2ms ַּגֵּלה ְגֵלה 

 ַּגל

 ִהָּגֵלה

ל  ִהַּגָ

 ַהְגֵלה

Participle msa ַמְגֶלה ִנְגֶלה ְמַגֶּלה ּגֹוֶלה 

Infinitive C ַהְגלֹות ִהָּגלֹות ַּגּלֹות ְּגלֹות 

Infinitive A ִנְג3ה ַּגֵּלה ָּגלֹֹוה 

 ִהָּגֵלה

 ַהְגֵלה

 
Hoo boy. Where to start? For the most part 3rd ה verbs are pretty regular if you 
account for the fact that the 3rd ה was originally a 3rd י. Without a suffix the 3rd י 
disappears and just leaves a ה vowel letter. But there are some odd and unexpected 
forms worth noting. 
 
1) The 3fs affix ending is ־ָתה. So 3ms affix ָּגָלה but 3fs ָּגְלָתה.   
 
1b) The 3cp affix ending is ־ּו. So 3ms affix ָּגָלה but 3cp ָּגלּו. 
 
1c) Similarly Qal participle mpa ּגֹוִלים and fsa ּגֹוָלה. 
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2) Note the characteristic ־ֹות of the 3rd ה infinitive construct.  
 
3) Note the occasional difference between ־ֶ◌ה and ־ֵ◌ה. Advanced – If there was 

an original final short vowel then ־ֶ◌ה otherwise ־ֵ◌ה. This explains the 
difference between prefix, jussive, and imperative forms. This also explains 
the difference between masculine singular absolute and construct participles. 

 
4) Note that sometimes the Piel and Niphal imperatives the final syllable is lost and 

the result is a shortened form. These are also called apocopated forms. 
 
5) I cannot entirely explain Hiphil 3ms affix ִהגְָלה as opposed to something like 

 Gleason Archer suggests that the Hiphil affix originally had an a class .ִהגְֶלה*
not i class vowel and developed an i class vowel by analogy with the 
prefixed pattern. I think his suggestion makes a lot of sense. *higlaya > 

*higlā > ִהגְָלה higlā(h).   

 

6) By the way the Qal passive participle is ָּגלּוי galūy. We have not discussed 

passive Qal participles much but you need to start recognizing them. Qal 
passive participle ָּפקּוד msa. 
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1st נ verbs overview aka “principal parts” 

Last edited October 6, 2011 
 
Most 1st נ verbs are weak. Which is to say the 1st root letter נ disappears in 
many forms. But it is important to recognize that different kinds of 1st נ behave 
differently in the Qal conjugation depending on what thematic vowel they show in 
the prefixed forms. 
 

 Qal A Qal U* Qal I Niphal Hiphal Hophal 

Affix 3ms ֻהַּגׁש ִהִּגיׁש ִנַּגׁש ָנַתן ָנַפל ָנַגׁש 

1cs* ְׁשִּתי לִּתי ָנַג֫ ִּתי ָנַפ֫ ְׁשִּתי ָנַּת֫ ִּתי ִנַּג֫ ְׁשִּתי ִהַּגְׁש֫  ֻהַּג֫

Prefix 
(Imperfect) 
3ms 

 ֻיַּגׁש ַיִּגיׁש ִיָּנֵגׁש ִיֵּתן ִיֹּפל ִיַּגׁש

3fp / 2fp* ְׁשָנה ְלָנה ִּתַּג֫ ְׁשָנה ִּתֵּתָנה ִּתֹּפ֫ ְׁשָנה ִּתָּנַג֫ ְׁשָנהֻּתּגַ֫  ַּתֵּג֫  

Imperative 
2ms 

  ַהֵּגׁש ִהָּנֵגׁש ֵּתן ְנֹפל ַּגׁש

Participle 
msa 

 ֻמָּגׁש ַמִּגיׁש ִנָּגׁש ֹנֵתן ֹנֵפל ֹנֵגׁש

Infinitive C ֶׁשת  ֻהַּגׁש ַהִּגיׁש ִהָּנֵגׁש ֵּתת ְנֹפל ֶּג֫

Infinitive A ֻהֵּגׁש ַהֵּגׁש ִהָּנֵגׁש ָנתֹון ָנפֹול ָנגֹוׁש 

Prefix + 
waw-
consecutive 
3ms 

 ַוֻּיַּגׁש ַוַּיֵּגׁש ַוִּיָּנֵגׁש ַוִּיֵּתן ַוִּיֹּפל ַוִּיַּגׁש

 
1. There’s not much to say except that most of the time the 1st root letter נ 

disappears because after a vowel it assimilates into the second root letter 
which doubles.  

2. And they behave a little like 1st י verbs – in the infinitive C forms (a) the 1st נ 
disappears and (b) there is a “feminine” ־ת ending. 

3. However נפל is an important exception. The 1st root letter נ does not 
disappear (c) in the imperative (d) or in the infinitive C and (e) the 
infinitive C is a more normal “strong” form without final ־ת. 
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4. I am unsure about Qal prefix 3fp/2fp  ֵנָהִּתּת . That form/PGN apparently does 

not appear in BH. My guess is it should be ָּנה  .ִּתֵּת֫

 
Can you figure out why the above chart does not include Piel conjugation? 
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Guttural Verbs Principal Parts 
 
last edited October 24, 2011 
 

For the most part guttural consonants – ע ח ה א and sometimes ר – are not weak. 

They do not disappear. But (a) they resist simple shwa (b) they resist strong dagesh 
and (c) they prefer a class vowels. And so verbs with guttural root letters often 
appear different from normal strong verbs. This handout does not cover first or 

third אאאא verbs.  
 
Unfortunately we cannot use just one simple principal parts chart. We need a 

different chart for first guttural, middle guttural, and third guttural. And א needs 

charts of its own as we shall see. 
 
First guttural 
 
 Qal Niphal Hiphil Hophal 
Affix 3ms ָהֳעַמד ֶהֱעִמיד ֶנֱעַמד ָעַמד 

1cs*  ְ֫דִּתיָעַמ ְדִּתי  ְדִּתי ֶנֱעַמ֫ ְדִּתי ֶהֱעַמ֫  ָהֳעַמ֫

Prefix 
(Imperfect) 
3ms 

 ַיֲעמֹד

 ֶיֱחַזק

 ָיֳעַמד ַיֲעִמיד ֵיָעֵמד

3fp / 2fp* ַּתֲעמְֹדָנה 

 ֶּתֱחַזְקָנה

 ָּתֳעַמְדָנה ַּתֲעֵמְדָנה ֵּתָעַמְדָנה

Imperative 
2ms 

 ֲעמֹד

 ֲחַזק

  ַהֲעֵמד ֵהָעֵמד

Participle msa עֹוֵמד 

 ָחָזק

 ָמֳעָמד ַמֲעִמיד ֶנֱעָמד

Infinitive C ַהֲעִמיד ֵהָעֵמד ֲעמֹד  

Infinitive A ֵהָאסֹף ָעמֹוד 

 ַנֲעמֹוד

 ָהֳעֵמד ַהֲעֵמד

Prefix + waw-
consecutive 
3ms 

  ַוַּיֲעֵמד ַוֵּיָעֵמד ַוַּיֲעמֹד
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As you can see for the most part this is what happens: 
 
1) First guttural resists simple shwa and takes a compound shwa usually patah 
hatuph. 

 

2) In the Niphal first guttural resists strong dagesh so we see compensatory 
lengthening of the preceding vowel. 
 
3) For the most part because as you can see there are plenty of exceptions. My 
observation is that when a first guttural would have a shwa it takes a compound 
shwa that is the same class as the preceding vowel or what the preceding vowel 
would be.* 
 

For example Niphal 3ms affix ִנְפַקד. Note the i class vowel under the conjugation 

prefix. And so first guttural ֶנֱעַמד with i class compound shwa and i class short 

vowel under the conjugation prefix. There is no hiriq hatuph which is why we see 
segol + segol hatuph. Yeah I know. Clear as mud. 
 

Compare Qal 3ms prefix ַיֲעמֹד and ֶיֱחַזק. That seems strange compared to ִיְפקֹד 

right? You are about to learn something important about the Qal prefix. ִיְפקֹד 

actually developed from *ַיְפֻקד yapqud. Short a frequently becomes short i in 

closed unaccented syllables. This is called attenuation and happens most often 

toward the beginning of words. So ַיֲעמֹד is from *ַיְעֻמד and you can see why there is 

an a class not i class short vowel + compound shwa.  
 

You have recently learned that in addition to Class A verbs like ָּפַקד there are Class 

I verbs like ָּכֵבד and Class U like ָקטֹן. Class I and Class U verbs are generally verbs 

that express a state or condition like “be heavy” or “be small”. Class I and Class U 

verbs do not take the Qal prefix *ַיְפֻקד but rather Qal prefix *ִיְפַקד pattern. Got that? 

Clear as river water. 
 
 Affix Prefix 
Class A ִיְפקֹד   ָּפַקד   

Class I ִיְכַּבד   ָּכֵבד   
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Class U ִיְקַטן   ָקטֹן 

 
That Class A verbs take prefix *yapqud(u) pattern and Class I and U verbs take 
prefix *yapqid(u) pattern is called Barth’s Law. 
 
*By the way the Niphal forms seem to contradict everything I have just explained. 
That’s my problem not yours. 
 

4) I assume Hophal 3ms affix is ho`omad not hā`omad. Remember scholars 

actually debate whether Naomi(?) ָנֳעִמי is nā`omi(y) or no`omi(y). But the whole 

point of the Hophal and Pual forms is a u class vowel indicates the passive.  
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Second Guttural and רררר 

 
 Qal Niphal Piel Pual 
Affix 3ms ֵּבַר> ִנְגַאל  ָגַאל 

 ֵּבֵר>

 ּבַֹר>

1cs* ְלִּתי ְלִּתי ָגַא֫ ְכִּתי ִנְגַא֫ ְכִּתי ֵּבַר֫  ּבַֹר֫

Prefix 
(Imperfect) 
3ms 

 ְיבַֹר> ְיָבֵר> ִיָּגֵאל ִיְגַאל

3fp / 2fp* ְּתבַֹרְכָנה ְּתָבֵרְכָנה ִּתָּגַאְלָנה ִּתְגַאְלָנה 

Imperative 
2ms 

  ָּבֵר> ִהָּגֵאל ְגַאל

Participle msa ְמבָֹר> ְמָבֵר> ִנְגָאל גֹוֵאל 

Infinitive C ָּבֵר> ִהָּגֵאל ְגֹאל  

Infinitive A ִהָּגֵאל ָגאֹול 

 ִנְגאֹול

 ּבֹרֹ> ָּבֵר>

Prefix + waw-
consecutive 
3ms 

 ַוְיבַֹר> ַוְיָבֵר> ַוִּיָּגֵאל ַוִּיְגַאל

 
Notice that instead of Hiphil-Hophal we list Piel-Pual. 
 
For the most part what we see is that the second guttural resists strong dagesh and 
we see compensatory lengthening of the vowel before it. Although no such forms 
are listed above a second guttural also resists simple shwa and will take a 
compound shwa of the same class as the vowel before it.  
 

We also appear to see the second guttural prefer an a class vowel such as ִיְגַאל not 

 But this is not consistent. As long as .ֵּבֵר> as well as more expected ֵּבַר> And .ִיְגֹאל

you can recognize forms – because you do not have to produce them. 
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Third Guttural 
 
Remember that a long I or long U class vowel before a guttural will often take a 
furtive patah. 
 
 Qal Niphal Piel Pual Hiphil Hophal 
Affix 3ms ָהְׁשַלח ִהְׁשִליַח  ֻׁשַּלח ִׁשַּלח ִנְׁשַלח ָׁשַלח 

 ֻהְׁשַלח

1cs* ָהְׁשַלְחִּתי ִהְׁשַלְחִּתי ֻׁשַּלְחִּתי ִׁשַּלְחִּתי ִנְׁשַלְחִּתי ָׁשַלְחִּתי 

Prefix 
(Imperfect) 
3ms 

 ָיְׁשַלח ַיְׁשִליַח  ְיֻׁשַּלח ְיַׁשַּלח ִיָּׁשַלח ִיְׁשַלח

 ֻיְׁשַלח

3fp / 2fp* ָּתְׁשַלְחָנה ַּתְׁשַלְחָנה ְּתֻׁשַּלְחָנה ְּתַׁשַּלְחָנה ִּתָּׁשַלְחָנה ִּתְׁשַלְחָנה 

Imperative 
2ms 

  ַהְׁשַלח  ַׁשַּלח ִהָּׁשַלח ְׁשַלח

Participle 
msa 

 ָמְׁשָלח ַמְׁשִליַח  ְמֻׁשָּלח ְמַׁשֵּלַח  ִנְׁשָלח ׁשֹוֵלַח 

 ֻמְׁשַלח

Infinitive C  ַהְׁשִליַח   ַׁשַּלח ִהָּׁשַלח ְׁש3ַח  

Infinitive A  ָהְׁשֵלַח  ַהְׁשֵלַח   ַׁשֵּלַח  ִנְׁשלֹוַח  ָׁשלֹוַח 

Prefix + 
waw-
consecutive 
3ms 

 ַוָּיְׁשַלח ַוַּיְׁשַלח ַוְיֻׁשַּלח ַוְיַׁשַּלח ַוִּיָּׁשַלח ַוִּיְׁשַלח

 
Well. Not too much to say except the third guttural often takes an A class vowel 
when we would expect something else. But for some reason there are exceptions. I 

understand that one exception is true long vowels such as  ִהְׁשִליַח and even then 

there is a furtive patah. But I don’t quite understand why forms like  ׁשֹוֵלַח and 

 There may be a pattern and/or explanation. My guess – without digging .ְמַׁשֵּלַח 

further – is it has to do with the position of the stress/accent and/or the form 
originally ended in a short vowel.  
 
Update – Did a little digging. Tsere is often treated like a true long vowel and 
takes furtive patah. Also sometimes in pause a more original form reappears for 

example Piel 3ms affix ִׁשַּלח but pausal  ִׁשֵּלַח.  
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Geminate verbs principal parts 
 
Last edited January 16, 2012 
 

We have saved geminate verbs aka ע”ע  verbs for last. They are perhaps the most 

difficult category of verbs. Largely because in some conjugations they have more 
than one pattern. Although we have not reviewed the Polel conjugation yet I 
include it in the principal parts chart so that later you will already have it. 
 
 Qal Niphal Hiphil Hophal Polel 
Affix 3ms ַּתם 

 ָסַבב

 ָנַסב

 ָנֵמס

 ֵהֵסב

 ֵהַסב

 סֹוֵבב הּוַסב

1cs*  ִ֫תיַסּבֹו ִתיְנַסּבֹו֫   ִתיֲהִסּבֹו֫   ִתיהּוַסּבֹו֫    סּוַבְבִּתי 

Prefix 
(Imperfect) 
3ms 

 ִיּסֹב

 ָיסֹב

 ִיַּמל

 ֵיַקל

 ָיֵסב ִיַּסב
 

 יּוַסב
 

 ְיסֹוֵבב

3fp / 2fp*  ְֹ֫בָנהִּתּס  

יָנהְּתֻסּבֶ֫   

יָנהִּתַּסּבֶ֫  יָנהְּתַסּבֶ֫   יָנהּתּוַסּבֶ֫   ְבָנהְּתסֹובֵ֫    

Imperative 
2ms 

 סֹב

* ּבּוסֹ֫   

 ִהַּסב

* ּבּוִהַּס֫   

 ָהֵסב

* ּבּוָהֵס֫   

 סֹוֵבב 

Participle 
msa 

 ָנָסב סֵֹבב

 ְנַסִּבים*

 ְמסֹוֵבב מּוָסב ֵמֵסב

Infinitive C סֹוֵבב הּוַסב ָהֵסב ִהֵּסב סֹב 

Infinitive A ִהסֹוב ָסבֹוב 

 ִהֵּמס

 סֹוֵבב  ָהֵסב

Prefix + 
waw-
consecutive 

ָסבַויָ֫  ֶסבַוּיָ֫       

 
Ouch. You can already see how irregular and unpredictable final geminate forms 
can be! But we can make a few comments and observations: 
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1) In general if there is a prefix/preformative then one of two things happens. 
Either the second root letter is doubled. Or the first root letter is doubled – which is 
not something we would normally expect. 
 

2) In general if there is a consonantal suffix then most conjugations add ֹו before 

the suffix in the affix form. 
 
3) If there is a vocalic suffix then usually the second root letter is doubled. But 
sometimes both second and third root letters appear and are separated by a shwa. 
 
4) If there is no suffix then usually we see only the second root letter. This is 
because Hebrew does not tolerate final consonant clusters or geminate consonants. 

For example the 2ms Qal imperative *subb > *sub > sob סֹב. But compare 3ms Qal 

 .in which both second and third root letters are present ָסַבב

 
5) You will notice that I included some extra examples in some of the boxes in 
order to show what happens if there is a vocalic suffix because of PGN/inflection. 
 
6) Strangely enough the only time final geminate verbs are easy to analyze is the 
Polel conjugation. In the Polel the second and third root letters consistently appear. 
 

 


